locations. Public health departments can be great partners, especially with SNAP EBT promotion and
double buck programs.
Many NC counties show a rise in the economic impact of agritourism, which emphasizes direct
farm impact and land preservation. Consider ways to enhancing impact from
agritourism sites, such as farm stands, catering events, partnerships with other tourism sites,
as well as integration with Chamber of Commerce marketing efforts.
Missing Data, Missing Change Arrows, or Declines
If your county has a data point stating "insufficient data," that indicates there was not enough data to
publish based on USDA rules No matter your role in the local farm and food system, please encourage
farmers to participate in the 2022 census survey. Until then, consider conducting your own county- or
town-level farmland inventory to better understand where farms are located, what they grow, and what
their primary market channels are.
Similarly, you may notice downward pointing arrows depicting decreases in the data from 2012 to 2017.
While our profiles cannot provide specific reasons for those losses, it may help to look back over time to
see if there are obvious reasons that could contribute to the decline. For example, if a large farm has
closed down, been sold into development, or been passed on to younger generations who are no longer
farming at full capacity, the overall county values may reflect this loss. Other issues, such as volatility in
labor, farm commodity markets, farm product exports, along with development pressure in peri-urban
areas may be underlying causes of those declines. Each county in North Carolina is home to a North
Carolina Cooperative Extension office. Each NCCES office serves as an excellent local resource for more
in-depth information about your local food economy.
Additional Information
The Local Food Program also provides additional resources for communities and governments interested
in developing local food economies, including videos, webinars, case studies, a local government planning
& economic development toolkit, a local food supply chain infrastructure map of the state, and business
development resources for farmers and food entrepreneurs.
The Local Food Economies initiative provides resources, tools, and information to non-agricultural
agencies across the state that are working to build economically viable local food systems. LFE supports
the work of local government and economic development agencies as they seek to expand the capacity
and potential of businesses within the local food value chain.
This material is based upon work supported by NC State Extension Local Foods Program, NC State
Extension Farm link, and the EmPOWERinq Mountain Food Systems Project of the Center for
Environmental Farming Systems. For more information, contact Hannah Dankdar, Local Food Program
Manager, NC Cooperative Extension, hannah_dankbar@ncsu.edu.
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